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English translation:  

 
Roya: What do you think about the way people dress in Afghanistan? There are several 
regions and several groups of people in Afghanistan. Do you think they wear the same 
clothes or different clothes everywhere? 
 
Shaharzad: As far as I have seen and traveled around Afghanistan, it is slightly different 
in every region. It is not too different. Generally all men in all regions of Afghanistan 
prefer pirahan tonban (the longer shirt with loose pants).  Now young men in cities wear 
suits, but pirahan tonban is common. It is because pirahan tonban is comfortable and 
also easy and cheap to make. For women’s clothing, there are differences between 
women who have come from Iran or Pakistan. Women who have come from Iran wear 
different kinds of clothes. They have been immigrants in Iran and they have returned. 
They prefer the clothes that are common in Iran. The women who have returned from 
Pakistan wear Pakistani clothes. They wear Punjabi suits that include a dress, head scarf 
and loose pants. It is sewn in a special way. But in other regions, in villages, for example, 
in northern areas most women wear kamar cheen, (a longer dress with twists around the 
waist). The dresses are always made with fabrics that have floral designs on them. If a 
young woman wears a black dress, it will look strange. Everybody will be wonder why 
she wears black. For example, deep blue is a color of mourning in the area of northern 
Afghanistan where I live. If somebody is mourning they wear deep blue colors for one or 
two years. Everything should be in deep blue, the head scarf, the dress, and the pants. 
Kochi (nomads) women usually wear clothes with embroidery and mirrors. They spend a 
lot on their dress. They spend both money and time on making their dresses. They also 
wear loose kamar chin dress with big skirts. The front usually has embroidery. Among 
Turkmen, the loose dress is a tradition. The dress is loose from top to bottom. It is not 
tight around the waist. They wear loose dresses with floral designs on them. Turkmen 
girls start wearing a long hat after they get married. They call it Qasaba. It is really 
interesting. It is long. Usually people don’t wear ready-made clothes. They buy the fabric 
from the bazaar and then tailor it, and then they wear it. It means that ready-made clothes 
are not very customary. Only in cities do people buy used clothes or ready-made clothes 
from big stores. But in rural areas, people wear clothes that they have made themselves 
and they have sewn themselves. They only buy the material from the bazaar. They buy 
the fabric from the bazaar and then they sew it. In Nuristan, (a very remote district of 
Afghanistan) for example, people’s clothing is totally different. The women’s cloth 
designs are different. It is clear from the embroidery and colors and also the designs.  
Each region has different designs of clothing. It varies.  
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